September 23, 2022

via electronic mail
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Secretariat Building, PICC
Complex Roxas Boulevard,
Pasay City, 1307

ATTENTION : DIR. VICENTE GRACIANO P. FELIZMENIO, JR.
Markets and Securities Regulation Department

via PSE EDGE
PHILIPPINE STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.
PSE Tower, 28th Street, cor. 5th Avenue,
Bonifacio Global City, Taguig City

ATTENTION : MS. ALEXANDRA D. TOM WONG
Officer-in-Charge, Disclosure Department

via electronic mail
PHILIPPINE DEALING & EXCHANGE CORP.
Market Regulatory Services
Group 29th Floor BDO Equitable
Tower 8751 Paseo de Roxas,
Makati City

ATTENTION : ATTY. MARIE ROSE M. MAGALLEN-LIRIO
Head - Issuer Compliance and Disclosures Department

Gentlemen:

Please see attached the SEC Form 17-C (Current Report) of Aboitiz Equity Ventures Inc. filed in compliance with the Securities Regulation Code, its 2015 Implementing Rules and Regulations, the Revised Disclosure Rules of the Philippine Stock Exchange (PSE), and the Issuer Disclosure Operating Guidelines of the Philippine Dealing Exchange Corp. (PDEX).

Kindly acknowledge receipt hereof.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

ABOITIZ EQUITY VENTURES INC.
By:

SAMMY DAVE A. SANTOS
Assistant Corporate Secretary
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Item 9: Other Matters

Aboitiz Equity Ventures Inc. ("AEV") was advised today, September 23, 2022, that Gold Coin Management Holdings Pte. Ltd. ("Gold Coin"), together with Glen Arbor Holdings (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. ("Glen Arbor") have entered into a Share Sale and Purchase Agreement with New Anthoney’s Farms (PVT) Ltd. for the sale and disposition of 100% equity interest in Gold Coin Feed Mills (Lanka) Limited ("GCFL").

Following the signing of the agreement and subject to completion of conditions precedent, the transaction is expected to be completed by the year-end of 2022.
GCFL is a company engaged in the manufacturing and distribution of animal feed products in Sri Lanka, while Glen Arbor and Gold Coin are Singapore-based subsidiaries of AEV, whose shares are held through Pilmico International Pte. Ltd.

The exit from Sri Lanka is aligned with the Aboitiz Group’s direction to grow its animal feeds business in other parts of the SouthEast Asia and China markets.

SIGNATURE (S)

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

ABOITIZ EQUITY VENTURES INC.
By:  
Sammy Dave A. Santos  
Assistant Corporate Secretary  

Date: September 23, 2022